DIRECTIONS TO: COWLEIGH PARK FARM
Cowleigh Road
Malvern
Worcs, WR13 5HJ
Tel: 01684 566750, mobile 07954 121570
Note that some SatNav directions will take you to the village of Cradley because that is where our
postcode places us. We are not, however, in Cradley - we are one of the last few houses as you come
out of Malvern on the B4219.
From The North
Leave the M5 at junction 7 and follow signs to Malvern on the A4440 and then A449.
After entering the town of Malvern Link and passing by several shops you will see The Common on your
left.
Continue uphill and pass through traffic lights where there is a left turn for Graham road.
Go straight on at these lights until you reach another set of lights where you will turn right into
Newtown Road. This is signposted for ‘Cowleigh Road Area’ and Leigh Sinton.
Immediately after turning right you will see 2 left turns as the main road bends to the right. Take the
second one, Hornyold Road.
Follow Hornyold Road up the hill, it will bend to the left and bring you to a T junction. Turn right onto
Cowleigh Road.
Proceed for less than ½ mile, you will go down hill then see the Cowleigh Park Farm B & B sign on the
right, opposite a spout for Malvern Spring water and just before the derestricted speed sign.
From the South
Leave the M5 at Junction 8 and go onto the M50 westbound.
Leave the M50 at Junction 1 and follow the A38 north towards Worcester.
Turn left onto the A4104 to Upton on Severn.
After crossing the river turn right onto the B4211.
In the village of Hanley Castle take the B4209 left towards Malvern Wells. Follow this through Hanley
Swan, then past the 3 Counties Showground and up the hill.
At the T junction turn right onto the A449.
Follow the A449 through Malvern then take the left turn signposted for West Malvern and Bromyard.
Pass Holy Trinity Church on your right and after less than ¼ mile take the right turn, signposted to
Bromyard, onto Cowleigh Road (if you pass Gallery 4A you have just missed it!).
You will pass The Star Pub and Chinese Restaurant on your left. Proceed for ½ mile after The Star, after
going downhill you will see the Cowleigh Park Farm B & B sign at a dip in the road, opposite a spout for
Malvern Spring water and just before the derestricted speed sign.
From The West (Hereford to Worcester Road)
From the A4103 in Storridge turn onto the B4219 towards Malvern. After approx 1.5 mile you will see a
30mph sign and immediately after that the sign for Cowleigh Park Farm B & B on the left.

